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Police Raze MOVE House
(Continuedfrom page 7)

to reconstruct—first because Mayor
Rizzo has already obstructed attempts

to get a report, second because the

house has conveniently been razed to

the ground.

“Standing procedure for a’murder is

to seal off the area, outline where the

body fell and go through all those
changes,” explained the Afrikan Peo-
ple’s Party member. But none of that

was done.

“I feel that the [Black] community
sentiment at this time is clearly anti-

Rizzo.” People opposed the blockade
and the campaign against MOVE
throughout, she said, because they
knew “that if the police weren’t
fought, they would be able to move to
the next organization and the next

—

across the board.”

Defense of the group will have to

move, in part, to the courts now, as 12
members— all charged with the
policeman’s murder—sit in jail without
bail.

In the meantime Rizzo himself will

stand a kind of trial as The Stop Rizzo
Coalition, the Committee to Defend
the Charter, and Americans for
Democratic Action organize votes
against him. The charter issue to go
before the public in November
disguises itself as an abstract question,
but will very much be a test of strength

for the mayor and the strong-arm tac-

tics he has made a watchword in Phila-
delphia.



(See photos).

LNS Interview: Southwestern

Chicano-Mexicano Movement

By Liberation News Service

NEW YORK (LNS)—During the

Poor People’s Campaign back in 1%8,

a Chicano-Mexicano named Pedro Ar-

chuleta was among the thousands of

poor people who lived together in a

tent village on the Washington D.C.

Capitol grounds. Coming from an

isolated rural county in a state in some

ways isolated from the nation-at-large,

the contact with poor Americans of all

nationalities with “a lot of the same

problems we had” is an experience that

moved Archuleta deeply. It led him to

become a more active organizer in the

Chicano-Mexicano community from

which he came, the area called Tierra

Amarilla where 90 percent of the peo-

ple are Spanish-speaking.

Eventually his role as a community

leader landed Archuleta in the East

again, this time the target of grand jury

investigations of the Puerto Rican and

Chicano-Mexicano movements. The

probe kept him shuttling between New
Mexico, Chicago and New York for

close to a year, and put him behind

bars in New York for ten months for

refusing to testify.

This experience, like the Poor Peo-

ple’s Campaign a decade earlier, was

an unforgettable one. In the few days

between his release and the trip back to

New Mexico to his two children and his

community, Pedro, his wife Beronice,

and Richard Moore, who works in the

Chicano community in Albuquerque

and was also in the Poor People’s

Campaign, were interviewed in New
York. They talked about their political

development and, especially, their

respective involvements in Chicano-

Mexicano community activities back in

New Mexico.

Tierra Amarilla—

the People’s Historic Claim

Rio Arriba, the county where Pedro

and Beronice Archuieta make their

home, is a poor rural county in nor-

thern New Mexico, one of the

country’s three poorest states. Average

annual incomes in the county run at

$3,(XX) and unemployment at 50 per-

cent.

Yet the land is not without its

resources—providing animal feed such

as hay, barley and wheat from the

valleys; timber from lands held largely

by the National Forest Service; red

beets, carrots and other root vegetables

from small plots that help to supple-

ment people’s incomes and diets.

Relatively little of the county’s

resources actually benefit its Chicano-

Mexicano inhabitants, despite their

historic claim to a big chunk of the

northern part of the county. That land,

the Tierra Amarilla Land Grant, was

one of thousands of parcels of land

that the Spanish and then Mexican

governments granted to Spanish

soldiers and their Native American and
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Spanish-blooded descendants in what >

is now called the southwest and south

of the border.

The Mexican government created the

Tierra Amarilla Land Grant, one of

more than 300 in what is now New
Mexico, in 1832. By the 1890’s, a

shrewd Anglo lawyer and speculator

Thomas B. Catron, along with others,

is said to have gained control of several

hundred thousand acres through

various legal maneuvers and coercive

tactics

Today only 10,(XX) acres (out of

600,000 original acres) are owned by

Chicanos. The rest is held by
whites—many of them speculators who
sell summer lots and Texas ranchers

who fatten steers on the grazing land.

Their proposals for future “develop-

ment”, now being resisted by local

Chicanos, include an airport, ski runs

and a golf course in the area.

The Chicano people’s historic claim

to hundreds of land grants like Tierra

Amarilla is at the heart of the land

grant movement in which the Ar-

chuletas, Moore, and Chicano-
Mexicanos across the southwest are in-

volved. It is a movement going back 50

or 60 years, to the generation of

Beronice’ s father and even her grand-

father and other farmers who agitated

early on for return of Chicano lands.

In a softspoken but forceful voice,

Pedro summarized the history of land

grants and the process by which so

many acres were stolen. His account

encompasses both the Southwest and

the slow westward migration of Anglos

from their first foothold on the Atlan-

tic coast.

“How the West Was Won”
“There’s a TV series now, ‘How the

West Was Won.’ Or even a saying ‘Go

west young man.’ When the pilgrims

went to Plymouth Rock, there were

already settlements in the southwest.

Native American and Chicano.

“As people from the 13 colonies

went west, they ran into problems.

There was the Indians and further west

was the half-breed, the mestizo, the

Spanish and Indian, who were owners

of all this land but who never fenced it.

“In order for the U.S. to expand and

make more profit, they had to get rid

of these people. So they started killing

Indians right and left. They got to the

Southwest and they did the same thing.

They refused to recognize that there

was people there who owned this land.

So they went in by force and took it.

“...Some would get people drunk

and give them a fifth of whiskey and a

pair of shoes. And they would get a ti-

tle to a siiall piece of land and.qse it to

claim millions and millions of acres.

“...We have a saying, ‘mi casa es tu

casa’, ‘my house is your house.’ And
these people that went from the East,

they really took that seriously. They

took the house and everything.”

Richard Moore added a word about

the role of attorneys, and their

manipulation of the language dif-

ference: “People really didn’t speak

English. They ended up having to fill

out forms they really didn’t under-
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stand. It could be a form turning over

the land...And people were used to

saying ‘from that rock over there to

that rock over there’ to identify the

boundaries of their land. But people

took advantage of the fact that they

were a gentle people. The rocks would

begin to move...”

“Winning” the Western States

Changing the laws to fit their pur-

poses was another favorite tactic of the

landgrabbers. The most notorious in-

stance of all, according to many
Chicano-Mexicanos, was the Treaty of

Guadalupe Hidalgo.

“In 1848,” Pedro explained, “when
the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo was

made between the U.S. and Mexico,

Mexico was under war and was weak.

So it was forced to give up the

Southwest [what are now the states of

Arizona, California, Colorado,
Nevada, New Mexico, Texas and
Utah].”

The treaty was signed by Mexican
and U.S. representatives on February

2, 1848, with Article X explicitly ensur-

ing the rights of Spanish-speaking peo-

ple to the land grants. But the amended
version of the treaty, passed unilateral-

ly by the U.S. Congress on March 15,

1848, had no Article X, and the wor-

ding of other articles had been chang-

ed.

Congress also moved, as Archuleta

tells it, to tax the land grants: “In the

land grants the people are not suppos-

ed to pay any taxes. So Congress mov-
ed to change the law in order to take

taxes. And the idea was: by getting

people to pay taxes to a huge amount
of land, many of the Chicano people

would be forced to give it up.”

Today land grant territory is still be-

ing lost to Anglos—with taxes and the

centralization of agriculture and
markets as major causes.

“People are forced to sell.. .And
who buys the land? It’s the same peo-

ple who build the factories in the cities

and they own the land. Well if you sell

out and you go to the city and you
want to go back, you can’t. The prices

of the land are so high that you can no
longer buy it.”

Urban Chicanos—
Under “Constant Cultural Conflict”

Moore elaborates on what happens

to some who migrate to the city: “A
person comes to the city for employ-

ment reasons, and then can’t get a job,

gets laid off, or whatever and has to go

on welfare. If a person owns land then

that person cannot go on welfare. So

they have to sell the land inprder to get

welfare. So you can see the whole

master plan, this constant plan to take

the' land away from the people.”

The urban counterpart of the taking

of the land, in the largely Chicano-

Mexicano city of Albuquerque for in-

stance, is a “constant cultural

conflict” threatening to rob them of

their language and their traditional

cultural expressions, Moore says.

“Albuquerque is a small L.A. [Los

Angeles] at this point. But it’s attemp-

ting to become a large L.A...The

A ugust 18, 1978 more. .
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Saturday Night' Fever idea 6f just

young |>eopie' pai'tying is What Albu-
querque is all about. Nighteiubsi Prd-
siitution. Horsetracks. Racetracks out-

side^fthe City. CiaMblihgt^^t comeiiu
at this’ point; but there< is a good

‘ (jdssibtity’rhat gamblihg may be com-
ing’ in.v.Aiid you have a tet^eisegm^t

'';4hat relates ’ to drugs. < Ah these

’'mechanisms to destroy the' cultural

values. Instead of cuUural dahees p’^
'pie hre now doing ‘the bump' and this

klnd'of thing. ' - >

: - ^he’Spanlsh 'language is beginning

tO’phase Out with ...a good percentage
" df the younger’ Chicano popuiation in
’ 'the «^ty.i’.Someone was tiling nie they

Wete'l^ldng thit’Mdhg green chile and
bfdd chile was’ onC‘ of the reasons why
cancer and other diseases Was beihg

byi local iolks; And beans and
x thc'dletl Not’ the [power] plants in

Cmisbad or the [Uranium waste)

'dunipsf*'^'’’; '
>' •’

b >:.ij^iie!t glia this, the land is still

’stroriguln' the aconsciohsness’ o
.b^lUeahe-Mexicanos living ih AlbU-
ttuerqUeand other SoUthw^tetn cities,

nocOrdingUb' Moore.’ Peo|de in Albu-
querque, part of which sits on a Ignd

’^l^ant',’ *^are Constantly’ relating to the
Mtand,‘ ThC’city would be considered an
ufium aica^^butlK a iot Of ways, Albu-
duirouc^saeural area.’You can go two
Or threetlocks and see cowsand botses

or whateveri’We don'tneied to go too
•far, like 5; 10, ' 15^ miles, to see: that.

Peoplehavetheir gardens in theirhack
yard.*";’'-' ’ ’‘"'v ’ •-

i.-ilfc ’'-•^NleW'ltevcIopmeiits '

•

firmii’laaitd Grant’ Movement •

Although the fight to keep the land
! gOes back^as many years as its theft,

'the struggle began to pick up in the
IMPS.’ And in 1967 anihcident in the

town of’lietta Amariltov the Rib Arib-

;ba Icounty seat; ‘‘broui^t the’ wluUe
^hmd struggle into; the opeh'' iand push-
oed ;jt ’to a ’ neW’levei; aC^ding to

Pedro. On June 5 of tluit year; in’ the

first organized armed insurrection of
the movcment,;’men ofan Organization

caiied'thdAlianza FederM de PM>k>s
-!Lii^es Weiit tothe delapidated cOiinty

tmurthoi»e. Th^ went to make a
citizens’ arrest of District Attorney
-iUfonso 0.'Sanchez. '

;Af^Uleta describes thenistorloinci-

!.dOhtr’'<'Peopie involved in the land
' grant Struggle had been talking abOut
’ putting a toll hooth in the entrance of
the land grant and charging tourists

money. That was a hell of a thing to

do. So bne- law came down.' Sanchez
had ’ 15 people : arrested in the* ’ night

(June’2) WiriioUt warrants. People wCnt
to the COUfibouse to arrest Sanchez. Ih-

’ stead the State police were waitii^ with
guns.^’

' 'NOt’far behind them^ when ’the oall

went ' iout, '
'

' Were ' mounted patrol,

sheriffs, deputies and National iOuards-

men withanM-42 tank. By themd of
IM . - , A .. . ? l if s' s i ; ’ 1 5 ’

> is
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it, some 2,000 lawmen are mid to< have
conie ihto the 'town,' fbur< people- fn-

ciudit^ two lawmen Wele injured; >

Amdng the townspeople, the tend
s grant ’ movement Was taking ’ other
Tomsns weB: about 20 lamilim fmih-
ed’ an’ orgnnization called " La
Cooperativa Agricola del PueMo de
Tierra Amarilla. They pooled the 600
atnes’they had between them fum-
ing nnd grazing in the collective form
Of thsir ancestors, intmiding to share

the food grown rathw than ’ to mtuket
iti’s

'••• '.s'l KM '

' HeaHh GUmc B^un

ty needs: the Clos^ hosiUtal for in-

stance, was 65 nUtes south in the town
of istmgnoiaiSd’peofde proCo^
’form a hetd^ clinic. La Glinica del

Puet^. ’Berenice recounts the begin-

ning and theprobtema which-^Uniike
the clinic itseif-^ld not start small.

;> Lik#nit arson fire; early on,’ irt'19i69;

i s '>The>northmn: part of the bUilding,

The’teft side, the pet^e that did the
burning’ brokoa windoW; Went in and
smrayedgas on die floor and lit a match
about 12 at nightb It caused $26,000

' damage, most of it from smoke.” -

financial troubles as a result of die

fke threatened to keep the clinic clos-

ed. But the people'began approaching
finmdations, ’ individuals and chUrches
in New Mexico and CteKfomia to pay
the mortgage, and formed a non-
profit, tax-exempt corporation to ad-
minister the clinic.

: Finally after that problem, BeVonice
recounts, the Clinichad trdubte finding

a doctor When it reopened late in 1970.

It was only able to offer a pittance as a
Wi^; : While a< rivtU clinic opened by
local businesmen’ ^<to eliminate’ the
clinic in’ Tieria Amarilla" could Offer

'morCi Furthsvmore, VdOctors fromout
' of state twhohad td apply for a license

to mactice in New Mexiod] Would men-
tion that they were going tO Tierra

Amariila to work and would have pro-

’blmns getting a license; ’
’

^‘Some [local] people were mying
.'What do they know about medical
Care? There^s no doctor, what are they

goingto do?'. v ';It was against us.

“So talking: to people and putting

bur ideayacross; We had to prove to the

oOntmUnity that 'what we were ddng
was not Just anpth^ federally funded
government project which was there

Tor thrte years td rip off the communi-
ty and start somethingsuitfdon’t finish

it,’’’-
.

After II months, a doctor finally was
found; “When we started getting

paid,’” fieroUice r^mis, “it was about
$26d a mornh. Ever^ody was getting

paid that, including the doctor.”
’ Yet La Cliniea’ has survived, 'and
grown to meet community nCeds. Ex-
pectant mothers—who previmisly had
to travel 65 miles to the nearest

’’hospital^began delivering in a smali
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room for that purpose. Then, Berenice

saysrj|‘tjieje#»s gfjimcHWf nicdcd to

S
've two deliveries at once. The room
as veryWnaH.'SO theybulk amaterni-

Wing.’’'Moriim$>'can slays there* three

d^sl’ BfefWe it' was'oniy-24 .hours. ;

f'Tlm’othef'khingnweihave’ te'im
' clinic Is abefUisti That Wsb a probtem
in the community^^^here waS’ no place

' that
'
pCopteicoUld get ; ideptures ,or ? if

they could-getithmo they'd haveto.pay
a lot.' Thei diniC charges' oh a sliding

•

' scale; accordihgtoiiWome and amount
oTpedpleirtU household.” - k ; .

,

ShM < I^st M.of '"'the ?Wdrkers-'"are3.Womien
• from ' the ‘-conteiuhlty,’: as’ is-the entire

; Clinio’boaid,'MO0C& says tlUs is -similar

M to> mttetM’Other «>(Phica'nd<Mexioaho

orj^nizMtioitS’he’s been: with. ‘T dtni’t

'ifcnoW! if lit'isi jus^f' NeW:^j Mfexico/br
whatever, but? Cwen in: Albuquerque,
the groupswe- reworking With, the ma-
jority of ihe membership terWommii.'

’

.
: Ctebem ’ work: te the dihiefs umbrella

organizution;/^' La< tCoope»mi<m ide
: TlerraiM^^nartHa, In : thC : adjoinhig
VbUildmg; iThted,! i a>4aW; ioffiOeptgrapd

Juiy project, i>iab • sm*diiing);seiaHCe,

: shod stote Jandisilk s^ccningi project,

like the tpiojedi Modre speaks ofJin
Albuquerque, piibvide: ferviees,
pblitleUi educaUbm^^to and ; cultural

cohesion for a peopte>Who have foi^ht
to sustain their cultureKSincecthdr first

’duys^ in theTomhwe8t<H>a»d'a
i ite PedroiAidniidaiput it, thal'Is jUst

• :belHgfborh. -AYn u. -.q

S.., r

-M -NEW»Y©RK:*(Lh®)i^Whe»''’msi-
dent Carter showed up on thestepS of
New York City’s City Hall August 8,

not all ofThose^Wtetii^To greet him
wete»;Smilingl«^ inclutted ^^amPng the

throngs* of : dated' city officials^ and
btheri: who tUnied out to greet him
were several groups of demonstrators
protesting ’ everything from police ’ at-

tacks in New' York City's BiaCk'Cdn-
: munitieS' to - government 'aid 'to

Nicaraguan dictator -

’ AnUstas i

o

Somoza.

;
Undoubtedly, the" Frceideht ' had

' hoped 'that 'his visit would provoke a
different; reSpOnse.'’Hecame to the city

to' pete<mnily present a $1.65 billion

loan. But white Carter ’ attempted - to
-laud city residents With a speecnabout
'“New ’ York’-Cityii prosperity,”
demOnStVatbrs" chanted VHuman
Rights” ahd ‘We Waint jobs not jails.”

They Were jolliedby over 1 56 Black
residents of theGrown Heightssection

; ofBrdbkiyn,«Where a Black communi-
tylfeader wastccetttly beaten to’ death

' by police.’ The protesters marched to
’ the : site across*' the' Brooklyn Bridge

despite thc’efforts of mounted police to
" keep’them away.
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Movement Mounting To Reject

Postal Contract “Takeaways”

Liberation News Service

NEW YORK (LNS)—At first the

negotiations for a new postal contract

followed the old route: the U.S. Postal

Service wanted to cut back on wages

and take away job security. It looked

even worse than the last one in 1975.

The leadership of the four postal

unions went along with most of the

USPS formulations and signed the pact

five hours after the old one expired.

They announced there would be no

strike and went about the business of

pushing the contract through the

ratification procedure.

But wildcat strikes the night the old

contract expired turned the pattern

around and unleashed momentum
among the rank and file that is still

building a month later.

The 570,000 postal workers across

the country are now voting on the con-

tract by mail and have until August 23

to send in their ballots. The results will

not be official until the end of August.

Meanwhile they are fighting the con-

tract angrily.

The latest blow against the contract

took the form of an 8,500 to 1,600 re-

jection vote at the national convention

of the American Postal Workers Union
(the largest of the postal unions) in

Denver August 14. While this vote is

not binding, it is a strong indication the

“vote no” movement has spread

through the rank and file and into the

levels of union officials who are

delegates to the current convention.

The convention resolved that if the

contract is voted down, and the Postal

Service refuses to negotiate for five

days, the union will go out on strike. If

the Postal Service negotiates un-

satisfactorily, a strike would be

launched after 15 days.

The delegates also resolved to de-

mand unconditional amnesty for all

workers fired in the course of the

strike. They called on the union presi-

dent to meet with the head of the

Postal Service to negotiate the amnes-

ty, and pledged $50,(XX) in union funds

to aid the fired workers. A group

representing over 200 fired workers

received a standing ovation when they

came before the convention. While

APWU president Emmet Andrews,

who negotiated the contract, was

booed for an hour before he could even

address the convention.

Why are postal workers so angry about

this contract?

The federal government decided to

target the half-million postal workers

in its campaign to lower wages nation-

wide, to curb the gains made by the

long and militant miners strike and set

a stiff example for the upcoming con-

tracts for Teamsters and auto workers.

Carter launched an “anti-inflation”

campaign, demanding that workers

should get no more than 5.5 percent a

year in wage increases though prices

are rising nearly twice as fast. He got

just about what he wanted in the con-

tract agreed to by the Postal Service

and the three unions that represent

postal workers.

• Wages will increase 2 percent the

first year, 3 percent the second and 5

percent the third. Together with a cost

of living allowance, the wages will go

up 6.5 percent a year, which is less than

the projected annual rate of inflation.

At the same time the proposed con-

tract set a top limit totalling $1,500

over three years on the cost of living

allowance. This new restriction was not

in previous contracts. It means that if

the actual cost of living increases

beyond the set amount, workers cease

to get increases and will fall even fur-

ther behind inflation than they did as a

result of the last contract.

• Even though top union leaders are

boasting that they preserved the “no
layoff” clause, the Postal Service can

still cut the work force by attrition,

harassment, and forced-transfers

—

everything but a formal layoff.

Sixty thousand jobs have been lost

since the last contract in 1975; in the

four years before that 135,000 were

lost; and some union officials say

another 90,000 will be lost by the next

contract in 1980.

The effects of all this would be

dramatic, as a concrete example shows.

In northern New Jersey, where
wildcats raged for four days at

facilities employing 5,500 workers, job

security is crucial. The area suffers

from high unemployment and more
and more corporations are pulling out

to seek cheaper work forces. For many
residents, the bulk and foreign mail

facilities “are just about the only jobs

we have going” as one worker put it.

Elimination of postal jobs would be

disastrous, especially for the large

Black population of the area who
usually are the first to lose their jobs in

such situations.

As postal workers and users alike

know, job cuts so far have hardly made
the postal system cheaper or more effi-

cient.

• The contract allows management
to continue to require that workers put

in 10 hours a day, six days a week, and

more during holiday seasons. Workers
wanted an end to mandatory overtime

with this contract, but the postal ser-

vice sees it can pay out less in benefits

by employing fewer workers for more
hours.

• The contract allows the Postal Ser-

vice to continue its increasing use of

“casuals” or temporary workers.

Workers had demanded that these

people—now about 10 percent of the

postal workforce—be upgraded into

permanent jobs with union rights and

full benefits.

• The contract has no improvements

in health and safety or in health

benefits. Yet worker injuries doubled

between 1970-76, mostly due to forced

productivity drives and increased

mechanization. The problems are most

acute in the 21 “bulk centers” or “mail

factories,” established in 1971 which

process parcels, foreign mail, newspa-

pers, government mail, and no first

class.

• The contract still outlaws the right

to strike, even for a national contract.

Taken as a whole, rank and file

postal workers have described the con-

tract as: “an attack on their unions, an

attempt to use P.O. workers as key vic-

tims of Carter’s so-called ‘anti-

inflation’ plan to keep wages, benefits

and job rights low.”

What have the workers done so far to

fight this contract and get a better one?

First, they stuck to their position

“No contract, no work,” “12:01—
we’re ready.” When the old contract

expired at midnight July 20, union of-

ficials, negotiating in secret, first

“stopped the clock” and then an-

nounced there would be no national

strike.

Meanwhile, at the Bulk and Foreign

Mail Center in Jersey City, New
Jersey, workers walked out in a wildcat

action. They were joined by workers at

the nearby Meadows facility as well as

those at the San Francisco Bulk facility

in Richmond, California.

The wildcats, each at least 75 percent

effective, lasted four days.

At that point, the wildcatters turned

their attention to an event which would
have mobilized thousands more
workers behind them—a strike vote

scheduled for July 31 in the huge New
York City local.

Strike sentiment in New York was
overwhelming, one woman worker ex-

plained, and locals across the country

were sending in pledges to strike if New
York went out. “We came close to a

national strike” noted the woman.
But at this point the courts stepped

in. Federal Judge Frederick Lacey

issued an injunction against the local’s

strike vote, on the grounds that law

forbids postal workers from striking.

Instead of going ahead since everyone

could expect an injunction anyway if

the strike actually happened, the local

union president called off the vote.

The postal service has been a semi-

independent government agency since

1971 when it was taken out of the

hands of congress and the president (to

take the direct heat off Nixon after the

1970 strike) and placed under more
control by big business. But Carter’s

wage announcements and the federal

court’s role in recent events show that

the Postal Service Board of Governors

can turn to the government when it

needs help.

Not only did Judge Lacey halt the

strike vote in New York, but he banned
any strike action by postal workers

across the country and outlawed any

leaflets or material that might cause

workers to stay out or slow down.
The USPS used surveillance such as

photos and videotapes of picketlines to

single out more than 200 workers in

New Jersey and California. All these

people were fired and a second round
of firings began August 16. Postal in-

spectors and federal marshalls have

been delivering the pink slips and in-
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jimclions to workers homes at 2 in the

morning.

“Many of these workers have 10-12

years seniority, and most have

families,” said one. “They can’t af-

ford to lose their jobs.”

But the clamp-down has not deterred

rank and file activity. Workers rallied

in front of Judge Lacey’s court to de-

nounce the injunctions. A delegation

of fired workers went to the mayor of

Jersey City to protest such government

roadblocks as stalling on unemploy-

ment checks for 8 weeks. Workers are

opposing the injunctions in legal suits,

and organizing legal aid for fired

workers and the 2 workers in New
Jersey and 10 in California who face

jail terms on contempt of court cita-

tions.

Mobilization to reject the contract is

mounting. Only the union executive

boards have recommended approval of

the tentative pact. Leaflets have been

distributed at most postal facilities to

urge a no vote. On July 27 an advisory

committee of the American Postal

Workers Union voted 29-15 to reject

the pact to the surprise of the executive

board, but decided to submit it to the

membership. In early August the na-

tional convention of the National

Association of Letter Carriers called

for rejection in a non-binding vote, as

did the APWU several weeks later.

Union locals and local presidents from

Baltimore to Portland, Oregon have

called for rejection.

Rank and file groups like the New
York Good Contract Committee and

Postal Strife in Washington, D.C. have

grown and made steps towards work-

ing together with new committees

formed in cities across the country.

Right now they are demanding: re-

ject the contract—reopen negotiations

and back them up with a national

strike; and fight for total amnesty for

all fired workers.

If the contract is rejected, the Postal

Service will try to get binding arbitra-

tion rather than go back to negotiate.

But if the workers have their way, there

may yet be a strike this summer bigger

than the wildcats.

* *

To aid thefiredpostal workers, send

contributions to: Postal Employees

Support Committee, c/o Nancy
Toombs, 2525 Ashby Avenue #5,

Berkeley, California 94705; or Bulk

Workers Defense Fund, c/o Associa-

tion of Legal Aid Attorneys, 351

Broadway, New York, New York

10013,

Puerto Rican Veterans Protest

Discrimination in Benefits

NEW YORK (LNS)—A bill before

the U.S. Senate which would
specifically deny increased disability

benefits to war veterans from Puerto

Rico has touched off a storm of protest

on the island.

Even Puerto Rico’s official resident

commissioner in Washington blasted

the measure in a sharply worded letter

to the Senate calling it “a patent case

of discrimination against veterans liv-

ing in Puerto Rico.” And a group of

veterans at a psychiatric hospital in San

Juan took even stronger action. About

70 pajama-clad veterans of World War
II and the Korean and Indochina wars

smashed the rear gate of the hospital

and blocked traffic on one of the city’s

main streets for two hours.

The bill being considered by the

Senate, which has already cleared the

House of Representatives, would in-

crease disability benefits for all but

residents of Puerto Rico. Inhabitants

of the “freely associated Com-
monwealth” have not enjoyed a

similar exclusion from the benefits of

the draft. There are an estimated

160.000 veterans living, on the island

14.000 of whom receive pensions for

physical or mental disabilities.

Tax Credit Scheme
Would Fund Segregation

Liberation News Service

NEW YORK (LNS)—When Con-

gress took up the issue of tuition tax

credits in mid-August, it launched

what had been ballyhooed by sup-

porters as “among the most important

debates in education history.” But the

outcome of the debate was something

of a foregone conclusion. In Congress,

at least, the bill was a shoo-in.

Even back in December, the New
York Times had echoed the bill’s spon-

sor, Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan,

in labeling the tax credit scheme

“almost certainly an idea whose time

has come.” And that was before

passage of Proposition 13 in California

made “tax relief for the middle class”

both this year’s number one political

bandwagon and the latest and most

popular codeword for racism.

As described by its proponents, tui-

tion tax credit is designed to make it

possible for middle class families to

foot the bills of sending their children

to college. With college costs running

at an average of $2,900 a year for tui-

tion, room and board, no one could

argue that some form of help isn’t in

order. But many have argued along

with Paula DiPerna in The Nation thsii

the particular form of help embodied

in the bills now before Congress

“would do very little for the middle

class, ignore the truly poor altogether,

and provide pocket money for the

rich.”

What the House and Senate are talk-

ing about doing, with slight variations

in their figures but none in their ap-

proach, is allowing parents to knock as

much as $500 off their tax bills for

every child who is attending a school

that charges tuition.

The amounts of money they’re

discussing (from $250 to $500) won’t

make much of a dent in that average

$2,900 bill for a year in college—not to

mention the $6,500 bill at some elite

schools. At best, it might keep a stu-

dent in textbooks for a term or two.

But that’s the least of what’s wrong
with the legislation. For one thing, the

money will be parceled out regardless
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of need. As a result, it has been

calculated that at least 60 percent of

the benefits of the credits would go to

families with incomes of more than

$25,000— at an estimated cost to the

federal treasury of $2.8 billion by 1983.

Where the political meaning of tui-

tion tax credits really shines through,

however, is in its extension to cover

private elementary and secondary

schools. With free public education

through the twelfth grade accessible

virtually everywhere in the country,

paying out money for it is purely a

matter of choice. Only 10 percent of

the schoolchildren in the country come
from families who can afford to and

do make that choice. And the over-

whelmingly majority of that 10 percent

are white.

According to figures compiled by the

Urban League, the percentage of

pupils attending private schools is four

times higher for whites than for Blacks

in the northeastern section of the coun-

try .. . and six times higher in the

South.

In urban areas, in particular,

parochial and other private schools

have increasingly become havens for

white children fleeing integrated

public schools. When busing came to

Boston, for instance, parochial school

enrollments shot up drastically. Com-
bined with “white flight” to the

suburbs, the result has been that Third

World students are in the majority in

15 of the nation’s 20 largest school

districts. Similarly, all-white private

academies sprang up all over the South

in the wake of the court-ordered in-

tegration. One-fifth of all white

schoolchildren in the South now attend

such academies.

If the Senate’s tuition tax credit bill

goes through, the federal government

will wind up subsidizing attendance at

private schools to the tune of $250 per

pupil per year—which is twice what the

federal government provides in aid to

public schools.

Sponsors of the bills contend that

the credits will not apply where schools

have been denied tax-exempt status

because they openly violate anti-

discrimination guidelines. But that

determination would rest with the In-

ternal Revenue Service, which has ad-

mitted it lacks the resources to monitor

more than 16,000 private schools.

President Carter has vowed he will

veto tuition tax credits if they get

through Congress, on grounds that

they would be inflationary. Carter’s

Attorney General has predicted that

tax credits for elementary and secon-

dary schools would be struck down by

the courts as an unconstitutional form

of aid to parochial schools violating

the separation of church and state.

But Congressional advocates have

indicated they might tack the bill on to

“veto-proof” legislation to get it

through, while insisting that it will sur-

vive any court challenge. If they arc

right, predicts the New York-based

Labor Research Association, “it may
well reproduce the old dual school

system of the South throughout the

United States on a grander scale than

the South ever knew.”
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(For background information see

packet H916.)

NYC Telephone Workers
Win Court Decision;

Battle Not Over Yet

Liberation News Service

NEW YORK (LNS)—The struggle

for democracy in the Communications
Workers of America (CWA) got a shot

in the arm in late July when a New
York judge ruled that the CWA leader-

ship must reinstate Dave Newman, a

militant shop steward. Newman has

been ousted from his union position

for publicly criticizing the union’s

leadership. In ruling that this dismissal

was illegal, the decision established an

important precedent for other rank-

and-file union struggles across the

country. For it decisively rejected the

union’s contention that shop stewards

cannot participate in or represent rank-

and-file opposition to union policies.

In his 24-page decision. Judge

Knapp held that Local President Ed-

ward Dempsey’s policy that stewards

are the “agents of the management of

the local” and cannot disagree with the

local serves to “stifle and inhibit

members from exercising their rights to

express their views and to run for

union office.” Although Judge Knapp
granted an injunction ordering Local

1101 to reinstate Newman, the order

was stayed pending the outcome of the

union’s appeal to a higher court. For
this reason, as one rank-and-file

steward, Eileen Winkler, put it, “It’s

sort of a victory but far from over. It

would be misleading to think it a vic-

tory right now....”

Union Repression

The current court struggle was
sparked by an article Newman wrote in

November 1976 in the Broad Street

News, a monthly newsletter which en-

couraged more rank-and-file participa-

tion in the local. In that article, he

criticized the leadership of the local for

stifling involvement and militancy

through “too few meetings, a policy of

no new business, no discussions, no
decision-making apparatus, no
democracy, and no means of participa-

tion by the rank-and-file.”

This issue of Broad Street News also

called for CWA to reject a proposed

union contract unless Bell Telephone

agreed to a no-layoff clause or a

32-hour week for 40 hours pay to save

workers’ jobs. And if Bell didn’t

budge, the issue’s resolutions argued,

the union should be prepared to strike.

After local CWA officials read the

issue of Broad Street News, they told

Newman: “You don’t play the game
right.” The next day, Newman was in-

formed that he had been decertified as

a shop steward because of his article in

the Broad Street News,
After being denied internal union

appeals, Newman and 21 other
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members of Local 1101 filed a suit

against the local, arguing that their

rights as members and stewards were
violated by the decertification. A
Federal Court rejected the Local’s con-

tention as “absurd” and ordered
Newman recertified. But Local 1101

took that case to the Federal Court of
Appeals which overturned the decision

of the lower court.

The Appeals Court held that “like

any on-going enterprise,” a union is a

top-down organization and a steward
is simply “an agent of the local’s

management.” Thus it was on the

books that union stewards must give

100 percent support to every policy put

forth by their locals or be put out of
their positions.
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Dempsey Contradicted

by Rank-and-File

this declared position of Local

president, Edward Dempsey,
to hold up in the latest court

n. “To the contrary,” argued
j Knapp, “the evidence
shes that Newman explained and
ed policies of the union with

he disagreed. For example, he

dffle tickets to raise money for

plitical action arm of the AFL-
C.O.P.E. (Committee on
al Education)—and explained

dership’s reasons for supporting

though he disagreed with sup-

f that entity.”

the C.O.P.E. drive,” Newman
^o LNS in a telephone interview,

I would do was inform the

Ts of the union position as best I

And then I would give my posi-

|iich is that these guys [to whom
.E. funds are channeled] basical-

ijesent big business and that labor

run its own independent candi-

^nd have its own party represen-

e interests of labor.” Over the

C.O.P.E. has supported many
of big business, among them
Rockefeller, New York Gover-

jigh Carey and President Carter,

with the recent decision. Local

nt Edward Dempsey continues

to his belief that stewards, as he

NS in a telephone interview,

have the right to convey the

bf the executive board of the

nnd not their views.”

don’t think the steward has the

turn around what we say to the

rs,” Dempsey explained. “We
think that is democracy. We
is anarchy.”

as Judge Knapp points out:

sey made no distinction bet-

bbjective criticism and ‘sabotage

subversion’ of the Local’s

many
the unii

t

failing to make this distinction

come a matter of policy. In

y 1977, for example, telephone

Brent Kramer was denied cer-

pn after he called for the

tement of Newman. But this was
only reason, as Kramer himself

“I was politically opposed to

bf their [the local’s] policies and
ion knew it. .

.”
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“On the surface, CWA seems to be

democratic,” remarked steward Eileen

Winkler. “But when they get opposi-

tion, they go after it fast. 1 had trouble

getting elected steward. The unit I was
in didn’t have a steward for a year

because they didn’t want me in

there. . .but I was the only one who
wanted to run. Many other people had
trouble getting certified. . .a lot more
than the union would admit. At court

the union said 10 over the past few
years but there have been many more
than that. They will decertify people as

soon as they start causing trouble for

management. A lot of people get

transferred if they cause trouble.”

“First they went after rank and file

organizations,” said Dave Newman.
“And now they are going after in-

dividuals like me.” Newman cited the

example of United Action, a pro-

gressive rank and file organization in

the early ’70s which opposed all forms
of racism and sexism in CWA and its

weak job security policy. It didn’t take

long before United Action came under
fire from union higher ups. In fact, the

union waged a national campaign
which effectively dismantled the

organization.

Another union aim, as outlined by
Judge Knapp, was “to stifle the rights

of Newman and other members of the

Local to publish their views on union-

related matters, and to run as can-

didates for Local office.”

The grounds for the union’s appeal

are shakey at best. Winkler told LNS
that “the trial showed that there was
no factual basis to Dempsey’s assump-
tion that if you don’t go along with

everything by definition then you
aren’t a good steward.” Another fac-

tor which has weakened the union’s

position considerably is its continually

changing account of the events that led

to Newman’s removal. For an exam-
ple, Dempsey claimed that Newman
disrupted the meeting in which the

Broad Street News was handed out; at

the trial, many people testified that the

Local president’s assertion simply was
not true.

According to Winkler, “rank and
file support is growing. . .and people

who are conservative and who normal-

ly support Dempsey are very upset over

this thing.” Newman and his sup-

porters are “leery” of depending en-

tirely on the legal system to win their

struggle, and are continuing to

organize within their local. “We need

not only to win my reinstatement,”

stated Newman, “but to begin to make
the kind of fundamental changes

necessary to become a democratic,

militant union.”

«

(For more information and to aid

organizing, contact the Telephone
Workers Legal Defense Committee,

410 Seventh St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

11215, (212) 622^1365.)
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Chemical Company’s Waste
Forces Evacuation of Community

25 Years Later

NEW YORK (LNS)—Twenty-five
years after a chemical company
dumped thousands of drums of
poisonous chemicals into Niagara
Falls’ Love Canal, residents of the area

are learning that they have been living

on top of a toxic time bomb. The Com-
pany’s waste—82 different com-
pounds, 1 1 of them suspected carcino-

gens— is percolating upwards through
the soil into their bodies and homes.

In early August, Love Canal was
declared a national emergency after

New York State Health Commissioner
Robert Whalen termed the surfacing

compounds a “great and imminent
peril.’’ Dr. Whalen cited “significant

excesses’’ of miscarriages and birth

defects when he recommended that all

pregnant women and infants up to two
years old immediately leave the area. A
preliminary investigation of the area

found a 29.4 miscarriage rate (50 per-

cent higher than the national rate) and
five children out of 24 with birth

defects, four of them mentally re-

tarded.

Reporters who visited the small

neighborhood, just eight miles from
scenic Niagara Falls, returned to their

home-town papers to write stories

detailing such horrors as children hav-

ing the soles of their sneakers burned
while walking in the area.

The canal was used as a toxic waste
dump by Hooker Chemical and Plastic

Corporation from sometime in the

1930’s to 1953. During that time

Hooker dumped thousands of drums
of such poisonous chemicals as

chloroform, benzene, trichloroethane,

tolulene and chlorobenzene directly in-

to the water or buried them into banks
along the canal.

This past year benzene was officially

recognized as a cancer causing sub-

stance. And Ed Lecher, a biochemical
researcher, told LNS in a telephone in-

terview that most of the other
chemicals were also carcinogenic.

After listening to a list of the chemicals
found at Love Canal, Lecher explained
that they were probably all cancer
causing because of their chlorine base.

“What it does,’’ Lecher stated, “is

produce a very serious carcinogen
when it’s hit by sunlight.”

When Hooker got ready to move
from the area in 1954, the company
magnanimously sold the land to the
local school board for a dollar. The
school board then sold pieces of it to

real estate speculators and developers
who misleadingly enticed people to the
area by telling them that they would be
near the new school and that a park
would be built.

The school, now closed, is not ex-

pected to open for a long while. And
the working class residents of Love
Canal who bought the houses, which
sold for $20,000 to $30,000 a few years
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ago, are now saddled with uninhabita-

ble homes whose market values have
fallen to zero.

For its part. Hooker claims it is not
responsible. When state health depart-
ment investigators’ findings were made
known, the company issued the follow-

ing statement: “Hooker does not be-
lieve it has any legal obligation or
responsibility for that situation that
has evolved completely outside its con-
trol.” The company’s owner. Occiden-
tal Petroleum, a Los Angeles based
multinational corporation, ranked 27
in the latest list of the largest 500 cor-

porations compiled by Fortune
magazine. Since 1968, Occidental has
owned Island Creek Coal, one offour
coal companies which accounted for

25% of all the coal produced in 1976.

The bulk of Island Creek Coal’s mines
are deep-coal mines throughout Ap-
palachia.

Another suspected polluter, the
United States Army, is believed to have
dumped chemical warfare material into

the canal as well. The Army denies
having done this, but Frank Ventry, a
resident of the area, told reporters that

he helped backfill about 18 barrels the
army trucked to the area from what he
called a chemical warfare site.

According to government figures

there are nearly 100,000 dumping sites

similar to the one at Love Canal,
waiting “like ticking time bombs.”
Lecher warned against thinking
anything would seriously be done
about the waste dump. Moreover the
reasons for the corporations having
dumped their waste at sites such as

Love Canal is also quite clear: safe

handling and disposal of chemical
waste costs ten to 40 times more than
unsafe methods.

Denver Citizens Police Board
Full of Flaws

Liberation News Service

DENVER,Colo. (LNS)—“When
two Chicanos were killed in Curtis

Park last year,” Denver project resi-

dent Maria Aguirre told LNS, “fifty

police squads with trained dogs
descended upon us to ‘protect’ the
park. I tell you, the park was like a war
zone. Police poured tear gas into the

projects and shot bullets into the

crowds of people who had gathered in

the park. Police abuse in Denver hap-
pens all the time.”

The police killings of two Chicano
men who lay drunk in a city park one
year ago were not the first casualties to
prompt an outcry for a citizens police

review commission. In April 1976,
Third World groups agitated for
greater control of the Denver Police
Department after Carl Newland, a
Black man, died under suspicious cir-

cumstances in the Denver City Jail.

Since that time, the Denver City
Council, Mayor William McNichols
and local business people on one hand,
and various Third World and pro-
gressive organizations on the other,
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have grappled with myriad versions of
a citizens police commission or-
dinance.

The intention of such legislation is to
monitor police misconduct. Modelling
itself after the Los Angeles civilian

police review board, the latest proposal
provides for a five-member board,
hand-picked by McNichols, which
would *be empowered to investigate

allegations of police brutality. This
would replace the Citizens Police Ad-
visory Review Committee, ordered by
executive decree in 1976 following
Newland’s death. This committee,
which was McNichols’ handiwork, did
not allow members to report their fin-

dings to the media. Commission
members in the new citizens commis-
sion could at least publicize accounts
of police abuse.

But many Chicano, Black and In-
dian groups charge that the newest pro-
posal, which will be put to voters this

November, has almost as many
loopholes as the one created by
McNichols. Not only would the mayor
retain the power to appoint its

members, but the commission would
have no power to do anything other
than point an accusing finger at a
policeman cited for harassment or
brutality. In addition, the Commission
has the option, not the responsibility,

to investigate police abuse. And the
Commission would be entitled to hire a
staff—which could legally be compos-
ed of police officers.

The Denver City Council deleted an
important clause calling for a recogni-

tion of minority representation on the

commission. “You’d be surprised at

the far-reaching impact of the Bakke
decision in a case which involves the

Denver police department,” says
Joseph Sandoval, a former policeman
and now assistant professor at

Metropolitan State College in Col-
orado. “People in city council were
afraid the language of the clause

recommending that the Commission
reflect the diversity of Denver’s
population wpuld be considered un-
constitutional.”

Sandoval also warns that informa-
tion on police misconduct may be con-
trolled by the Denver police
bureaucracy, just as it is in the much-
lauded Los Angeles citizens police

commission.

“So closely related is the police com-
mission to the police bureaucracy,”
says Sandoval, “that the Council of
Mexican Affairs in L.A. views the
Police Commission as part of the Los
Angeles Police Department. We’ve
already had one of these mayor-
appointed police ()oards which was
supposed to keep an eye on the police

department’s Staff Inspection Bureau.
But recently the cops broke into a
Chicano woman’s home, tore the place
apart and then split. They had no
search warrant and claimed they could
enter the house on grounds that they
were pursuing a suspected criminal.
The cops weren’t disciplined in any
way. And you know what the advisory
board could do? Nothing.”
By itself, the citizens police commis-
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sion is often seen to be an anemic pro-

2 am in response to police brutality.

And now the local Chamber of Com-
merce, the Denver police chief, Col-

o. ido state representatives, the Denver
Area Labor Federation and the Zion

Baptist Church exacerbated tensions

between the community and police

department by recently forming their

own organization. Citizens Appreciate

Police (CAP). “This organization 's

strictly non-political,” insists Scott

Moore, a businessman and president of

CAP. “We aren’t interested in police

investigations of bad cops or the issues

of a police commission.”

But community groups—and the Ci-

ty Council president—say they are

familiar with this kind of political foul

play. CAP is widely recognized to be a

device designed to divert attention

away from the citizens police commis-
sion and away from the original

demands for the committee.

Organizations like the Curtis Park
Defense Committee are prepared to

continue jousting with the City Coun-
cil, the Police Department and CAP.
“A lot of people get discouraged and
give up,” says Maria Aguirre who
works with the committee. “But we’re

doing a lot of organizing in the project.

And we help people who get harassed

by the cops. We just want to live decent

lives. I just can’t see no more of this

killing.”

(See photos,)

Rizzo’s Police Force

Razes MOVE House and

Sparks Black Community Anger

By Liberation News Service

NEW YORK(LNS)—The street-

corner lot in Philadelphia’s Powelton
Village area lies bare now after some
400 police, equipped with armored
trucks, guns, a demolition crane, tear

gas and water hoses, cleared away
residents and then every visible shred

of the building that had become an in-

tolerable symbol of resistance to

Mayor Frank Rizzo and the police

force he controls. As one member of

the BlatCk community described it,

“not a blade of grass, not a brick” re-

mains following the August 8 pre-dawn

raid on the house occupied by Black

members of a group called MOVE.
The raid left one policeman dead, 12

MOVE members charged with his

murder and well over 100 community
people under arrest. In the days follow-

ing, community members held protest

demonstrations like ones earlier in the

prolonged confrontation, to emphasize

their continuing opposition to the

mayor and police.

Authorities would like to have it

believed that the massive show of

force, like the long police occupation

of the neighborhood earlier, was con-

ducted in the interests of immediate

community members troubled by
MOVE’S eccentric life style.

But in the Black community it was
viewed as only a convenient pretext to

stir the fears, resentments and pre-
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judices in white working class “ethnic”

neighborhoods that have provided the

electoral base for Mayor Rizzo’s

political machine. This tactic, they

recall, has served Rizzo consistently

throughout his political career as the

police chief and then two-term mayor
of the nation’s fourth largest city.

“We all remember the raid on the

Black Panther Party,” a Black woman
living near the MOVE house said,

recalling the notorious 1970 action in

which police stripped the Panthers
naked outside their Philadelphia of-

fice. “That was also a pre-dawn raid.’!.

For those who might have missed the

moral of either action, the mayor
himself laid it out on TV following the

demolition of the MOVE house. He
called the raid “a lesson to the public

that the only way the police depart-

ment can deal with self-proclaimed

Black revolutionaries is through direct

confrontation.”

“Diversionary Tactic”

Even liberal Rizzo opponents reti-

cent to interpret purely cynically the

timing of the police mop up of MOVE
cannot help noting the useful ^‘con-

fluence of circumstances” around the

much-publicized action. Just four days
earlier, the City Council cleared one
roadblack to Rizzo’s chances to run
again for mayor—voting to let the

public decide in November whether to

change the city charter to allow mayors
to serve more than two terms.

A member of the support staff at the

Philadelphia office of the Afrikan Peo-
ple’s Party paper. Black Star, points

out that the attack on MOVE
follows several developments the city

administration would prefer (o sef

buried in the news columns—the an-

nounced layoff of as many as 7,000 ci-

ty workers; a series of public hearings

on police brutality held in the city by a
state legislative committee; the

separate police murders of two Black
men and a demonstration of about

1 ,000 people—the largest in years

—

against police brutality in

Philadelphia.

“He needed to shift people’s atten-

tion away from that,” she said, by
presenting himself as “a savior from
the black hordes who would overturn

city and state.”

One indication that the old hero role

is not yet exhausted came in the days
following the raid, when the

Philadelphia Inquirer reported
responses to its publication of seven

photos of police beating and stomping
MOVE leader Delbert Africa after he
had surrendered. Out of 400 calls, 392
attacked the paper for printing the

photos at all when, as several callers

raged, “the cops should have killed

them all.”

MOVE An Easy Target

From the administration’s point of

view, MOVE is a choice group with

which to drum up this kind of support.

Visible, outspoken and easily

caricatured by the press, they wear
their hair in long dreadlocks and have
been known to curse policemen
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vehemently. The group’s philosophy

opposes technology and killing

animals, but members have also raised

the more volatile and politically

dangerous issue of racism. In par-

ticular raw racist nerves were touched

by the spectacle of a group living com-
munally composed mainly of Blacks

but also including several white women
and Puerto Ricans.

“We look at cursing as obscene,” a

neighbor said as she tried to assess the

meaning of MOVE,“...MOVE looks

at drinking, smoking and using drugs

as bad. MOVE had bullhorns and the

papers tried to make them look like

clowns for it. But so do
politicians . . .They were presenting a

live, ongoing satire of society.”

At the same time she described

MOVE as a group that was “basically

a progressive political front at one
time, but something went wrong. They
became a little eccentric.”

Their “unscientific” ideas about
recycling garbage, as she described

them, brought a lot of rats to the yard

and helped provoke a protest from
neighbors. Valid problems became
mixed with class and race prejudices

and issues in a neighborhood where
middle class people were beginning to

return and live hear poor Blacks.

Police Presence

“A Long, Tense Haul”
According to the same

neighborhood woman, people who
helped appeal to the city over MOVE’S
house later lived to regret it. The area

became “like a police barracks” in a

series of confrontations. At a cost to

the city of $1.5 million, police bar-

ricaded the area, staked out in local

buildings and required ID from all area

residents and names of all visitors a

day in advance.

“It’s been a long, tense haul,” the

woman said. “A lot of hatred has

developed toward the police. I can now
understand South Africa in a very close

way. I can now understand Nazi Ger-

many. I can understand any country

that’s been under military occupation.

It was a day of joy and relief when the

blockade came down [during a short-

lived truce beginning in May].”
That was not the last of it, though,

and when police moved in on the house

at 4:30 a.m. August 8 to “drag MOVE
out by the backs of their necks” as Riz-

zo put it, hundreds of area people were

alerted and began to gather.

It meant a lot of witnesses for what
took place: Numbers of people say that

the first shot did not come from the

MOVE house, as police claim, but

from across the street. As the ,

neighborhood woman described what
she saw, “I can really believe they

wounded and shot their own in the

crossfire accidentally”. Many also

maintain that it was ballistically im-

possible for a group that had been

driven to the basement to have shot a

bullet that entered officer James
Ramp’s body at the neck and travelled

down his body.

But the ballistics are going to be hard

(continued on inside front)
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Puerto Rican Independentistas

Gunned Down in Police Ambush

NEW YORK (LNS)—Puerto Rico’s

governor Carlos Romero Barcelo call-

ed the action “heroic,” and “a
triumph for the forces of law and

order.” Pro-independence forces on

the island and in the United States call-

ed it cold-blooded murder. And they

were joined in their denunciation by a

broad spectrum of political opinion in

Puerto Rico in the wake of the killing

of two young pro-independence ac-

tivists in a police ambush on July 25.

Dario Rosado, 28 years old, and

Carlos Enrique Soto Arrivi, who was

only 18, were gunned down by police in

Cerro Maravilla, Puerto Rico. Police

officials claimed they opened fire as

the two independentistas were attemp-

ting to sabotage federal and police

communications equipment. But the

police version wilted as more facts

came to the surface.

For one thing, a third person was ac-

companying the two activists when
they were shot down. He was even

wounded in the hail of police gunfire.

But he was not killed. And police were

forced to admit that he was in fact an

undercover agent named Alejandro

Gonzalez.

Gonzalez functioned as an agent of

the Puerto Rican Bureau of Criminal

Investigations (NIC), which has direct

ties with the FBI. And it was in this

capacity that he had infiltrated the

Puerto Rican Socialist Party in 1974.

Just a few months before the ambush,

other party members had begun to

grow suspicious of Gonzalez after he

had tried to recruit members to help

him plant bombs.
After it was discovered that Gon-

zalez had accompanied Soto and

Rosado on their fatal mission, the

police faced a lot of embarrassing

questions—such as whose idea the at-

tempted sabotage had been in the first

place and why the two independen-

tistas couldn’t simply have been ar-

rested and tried on the basis of

testimony by Gonzalez instead of being

led into an ambush.
Even more embarrassing questions

emerged when the ambush was describ-

ed by Julio Ortiz Molina, who had
driven the two independentistas and

the agent to Maravilla Mountain after

they hijacked his car. The police had
insisted that the young independen-

tistas died instantaneously from the

first volley of gunshots. But Ortiz

stated that he had watched the two men
fall and had seen that they were still

alive until the police stomped on them
where they lay and then dragged them
away and shot them.

As news of the killings hit the streets,

hundreds of people turned out for an

emergency demonstration. And more
than 1,000 people showed up for the

first meeting of a committee formed to

demand an impartial investigation of

the incident. That meeting brought

together all the pro-independence

groups on the island, as well as people

from the Id^hor movement and “even

people from local committees- of the

Popular Democratic Party (which is

loosely affiliated with the Democratic

Party in the U.S.),” reported one ac-

tivist in New York. And out of that

meeting emerged the Soto-Rosado

Committee Against Repression, which

demanded prosecution of those

responsible for the killings and launch-

ed an investigation into repression

against the labor and pro-
independence movements in Puerto

Rico.

Results of that investigation will be

brought before the Decolonization

Committee of the United Nations when
it takes up the question of Puerto Rico

at the end of August. And Governor

Romero Barcelo may face a grilling

about both the “Cerro Maravilla

massacre” and murdered Teamster

organizer and independentista Juan

Rafael Caballero if he goes through

with his plans to appear before the

committee. Nor can he expect an en-

tirely peaceful visit to New York if he

does go there to speak to the U.N. Two
simultaneous protests called on short

notice in front of the FBI office and

the Commonwealth offices in New
York both drew several hundred angry

demonstrators carrying signs deman-

ding an end to repression, in-

dependence for Puerto Rico and

freedom for four Puerto Rican na-

tionalists who have been held in U.S.

jails since the early 50’s.

Strikes Shake Peru

as Junta Threatens

to Tighten Its Grip

NEW YORK (LNS)—Only a few

months after Peru’s military govern-

ment bowed to growing worker
resistance and announced plans to

restore civilian rule, the junta threaten-

ed in mid-August to call off the return

to democracy scheduled for 1980.

Again, the reason was increased labor

rebellion, as workers refused to

postpone their needs until after elec-

tions and strikes for higher wages and
restoration of union rights swept

across the country.

Peru was virtually paralyzed by a

general strike in May. Teachers who
had walked out across the nation even

before the general strike stayed off the

job for 80 days until a settlement was
reached in mid-July. And barely had
the teachers reached an agreement

when the nations’s 40,000 miners laid

down their tools on August 5, shutting

down an industry that accounts for

more than 50 percent of Peru’s export

earnings. They are demanding that 32

union officials who have bfeen fired in

the last two years be reinstated.

Just four days after the miners went
out on strike, 5,000 railroad workers
stopped work, holding up the shipment

of freight. And bank workers joined

the early August wave of unrest by

striking for higher wages and slowing

down trade.

Teachers Win Settlement

The long teachers’ strike had ended
just a few weeks earlier with the

military regime finally granting conces-

sions. The teachers had gone on strike

May 8, protesting their dismal working
conditions, and demanding both
higher wages and the recognition of

their union, SUTEP.
Teachers as well as other workers

have faced an annual inflation rate of

80 percent and increased repression by

the Peruvian government. Over the last

seven years, teachers’ salaries have in-

creased only 22 percent, while the cost

of living has soared more than 5(X) per-

cent. Because very few schools have

been built since 1940, most run on a tri-

ple session, with 50 to 80 students in a

classroom. Teachers work their first

year on the promise of a contract, and

often don’t receive their first paycheck

until the end of the year.

It was these conditions that the

teachers hoped to improve by striking.

And eventually the government did

recognize SUTEP and grant a wage
hike. The government did not give in

easily: many teachers were jailed, mar-

chers were attacked by police, meetings

were disrupted with teargas bombs,

and at least 10 were killed.

Now teachers will have to watch

carefully to make sure the government

does not retract its concessions, as it

did in a similar strike seven years ago.

Further Gains in National Election

In what was the government’s first

step in returning to democracy, in late

June the first national election in 17

years was held, to elect a constituent

assembly. The assembly’s task will be

to write a new constitution in prepara-

tion for general elections that President

Morales Bermudez has promised to

hold next year.

Many leftists were elected to the

assembly, even though several of them
had been exiled during the last weeks

of the campaign. One of the exiled,

Hugo Blanco, returned to Peru and
was sworn into office saying, “For the

working class, for the world socialist

revolution. . . I swear.”

He demanded that all political exiles

whether they were elected or not, be
provided with travel funds and be
allowed to return to Peru.

Blanco and other deputies also in-

troduced a motion calling for an end to

the country’s military government. The
proposal called for more social welfare

programs—offering free education, ac-

cessible and affordable public health

care, improved public transportation,

and jobs for the 50 percent of the

population who are either unemployed
or underemployed.

That proposal is to be debated at the

next meeting of the constituent

assembly, if it ever takes place. For,

now the government is saying that it

might have to break the ‘bridge to

democracy’ due to the growing
pressure of the workers and leftists.
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(See packets 907, 910, and 918 for
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Leaked Minutes Reveal

Growth of a New Gestapo

By Marta Luxemburg

HAMBURG, West Germany
(LNS)—“Protected by a disinterested

press,” writes the July issue of

Konkret, a liberal German monthly,

“and a sleeping parliament, a Geheime
Staatspoiizei [Gestapo or secret state

police] is being created in the Federal

Republic.” Hours after the magazine

hit the newsstands, an outcry was
heard from conservative members of

parliament and threats were made to

sue the magazine.

The Konkret article was based large-

ly on confidential minutes of the

Bundestag-Innenausschuss (Commis-
sion for the Interior of the FRG Parlia-

ment) on the development of the FRG
police. Entitled “Balance of
Achievements in the Fight Against Ter-

rorists in 1977-1978,” the confidential

report begins with Dr. Herold, the

president of the Bundeskriminalamt

(BKA)—comparable to the FBI,

though with less power—cataloguing
the extent of “terrorist” actions, the

progress made in the search for “ter-

rorists,” and the situation regarding

“terrorism” in other countries.

The so-called ever-present threat of

terrorists and terrorist acts is being us-

ed by those in power as an excuse to

cast aspersions on and actively sup-

press criticism of the government from

liberal, leftist and feminist sectors.

Beginning with the 1972 Decree against

Radicals, the government has ushered

in a whole string of repressive laws

against alleged “enemies of the state.”

These include membership in any of

the legal left parties, the signing of

petitions and attendance at demonstra-

tions which are entirely legal but con-

sidered too critical by the Office for the

Protection of the Constitution.

Accompanying this is a broad-based

campaign of invective against so-^called

“sympathizers” whose alleged moral

and intellectual support made terrorist

acts possible. “The Bolls are worse

than the Baader-Meinhofs” is typical

of the vein of such accusations, in this

instance vilifying Nobel Prize winning

novelist Heinrich Boll,

The police state apparatus is now in

full gear. According to Herold, the

BKA has set up an Orwellian computer

system called “BEFA-7”—derived

from Beobachtende Fahndung, or

“search watch.” Through BEFA 7, so-

called “sympathizers’’ of
“terrorism”—including roommates of

and people allegedly seen with “ter-

rorists,” and individuals and organiza^

tions who have printed or written

statements “supporting
terrorism”—are listed in BEFA-7 com-

puters. BKA has also bugged phones,

opened mail and monitored all traffic

across the German border. So far, ac-

cording to Herold, 1,300. persons are

being watched through BEFA 7.

Herold also reported other technic

ques of controlling people, even in
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foreign countries, as the following ex>

ample shows: during the time of the

1977 kidnapping of Hans Martin

Schleyer, 70,000 registratioa forms of

FRG citizens staying in Spanish'kotels

were monitored through a highly

developed computer system of the

FRG police. Spain was forced to com-
ply, rather than lose its right to i§^Jts
planes at FRG airports.

Following Herold’s remar^, the

minutes record further details conoern-

ing the Geheime Staatspoiizei reported

by former Minister of the' In|(^ior

Werner Maihofer. Maihofer assKsed

progress so far in coordinating dif-

ferent sections of the FRG police, All

the separate policing agents—the BKA,
the LKA {Landeskriminalaemter—the

federal state police) and the Federal

Border Police—have been centralized

to fight “terrorism.” Even the

Customs Service, which legally has no
police function, is collaborating in this

effort. Thus the Minister of the In-

terior is creating an illegal police ap-

paratus.

Maihofer also emphasized the need

for a broker program: all people bet-

ween the ages of 25 and 40 who are

looking for an apartment are registered

in a centeral computer. In addition,

there are now regular interrogations of

janitors of apartment buildings “to

figure out whether terrorists live

there.”

Much like former FBI head J. Edgar

Hoover, Maihofer kept personal files

on organizations and publications

which were “suspected to be left.”

These lists were routinely handed over

to the Ministry of the Interior. Other

lists, totalling seven books, contained

names and information about more
than 1,000 people working for left

organizations. These books were also

turned over to Customs. Maihofer was

subsequently replaced by Gerhard

Baum because it was reported that he

was damaging the liberal image of the

Free Democrat Party.

Police Computers

Perhaps the most important compo-
nent in the modernizing of the FRG’s
police apparatus is the coordination of

computer systems. At this point there

are three different systems: PIOf$ is the

special computer used by the B^A. for

information on “terrorists.” PIOS
also holds substantial files for BEFA 7

on suspected “sympathizers.’*' ; In

short, PIOS contains information on
almost every person involved in left

politics.

The second computer system is IM-

POL: the traditional system used by

police on typical crimes such as murder
and robbery. The third computer

system is called NADIS, which is used

exclusively by the German intelligence

service, Verfassungsschultz. This

domestic intelligence service operates

on a “huge scale,” gathering informa-

tion about “every kind of politieal ac-

tivity by German cdtizens,
’
’ It ^ Wso

the arm of the government for carrying

out Berufsverbot—a. set of laws issued

as part of the “Radical Decree” which

ban from civil service jobs anyone who
harbors “anti-constitutional” pplitical
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convictions.

NADIS stores files on more than one

million persons who have applied for

civil service jobs. It was also learned at

the Russell Tribunal held this spring to

investigate repression in Germany that

when individuals seek employment,

Verfassungsschultz tr&nsmhH its infor-

mation to the employers. According to

the Tribunal, “the extent of

surveillance by the Verfassungsschultz

is vast and increasing.”

By 1980, a new computer system

called DISPOL will be ready, which

will centralize PIOS, NADIS and IN-

POL. With DISPOL, the technological

requirements for 1984 will be com-

plete.

CIA and Harvard

Dispute Guidelines

NEW YORK (LNS)—“What you
have here,” argues Dale Peterson, a

spokesperson for the GIA, “are two in-

stitutions— Harvard and the

GIA—with overlapping interests.”

CIA Director Stansfield Turner put it

more bluntly. The agency, he said,

“intends to ignore” provisions

adopted by Harvard last year banning

covert recruiting and operational prac-

tices on campus.

In testimony before the Senate In-

telligence Committee, Harvard presi-

dent Derek C. Bok said the CIA in-

sisted that it had the “legal right” to

use faculty members, administrators

and students secretly to recruit

others—especially third world students

—and to collect information useful in

its own operation.

Bok, by no means an opponent of

the CIA, is merely attempting to limit

those CIA activities on campus “which

are incompatible with academic life.”

And his interpretation of academic

compatibility leaves, as Bok points

out, “a very wide scope for continued

[CIA] activities, particularly the nor-

mal type of consulting, research con-

tracts and informal advice. We are, in

fact, at the suggestion of Admiral

Turner, running a program this sum-

mer of midcareer education for senior

officers in the national security area.”

But what worries the GIA is that the

Harvard guidelines—as lax as they

are—will set a precedent for other

universities to regulate CIA campus
operations. CIA surveillance of

political activities at schools across the

nation has a long history. And the

Agency’s deputy director of ad-

ministration, John F. Blake, recently

stated in an affidavit that the CIA still

“depends daily for information,

guidance and insight” on a network of

academic informants.

The real test, however, may be the

reaction of students. It was not so long

ago when students on a number of oc-

casions held CIA recruiters as

prisoners. In fact, in the early 70’ s op-

position to CIA recruitment was so

wide-spread that CIA headquarters

was “receiving calls every 30 minutes”

on anti-CIA recruiting actions at col-

lege campuses.
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Drug Co. Pushes Government
to Legalize Dumping
of Depo Provera

NEW YORK (LNS)—The Upjohn
Company is currently trying to legalize

its dumping of Depo Provera on
women in Third World countries even
though the U.S. Food and Drug Ad-
ministration in March refused to ap-

prove use of the potentially car-

cinogenic contraceptive in this country.

Friends of the drug company are

now testifying before a House subcom-
mittee considering a bill which would
allow export of drugs that have not

been approved by the FDA. Export of
such drugs is now prohibited.

Depo Provera is the only long acting

injectable contraceptive presently in

use. It is proven to cause protracted

bleeding, malignant breast tumors in

laboratory animals, blood clots,

headaches, and vomiting. Women tak-

ing Depo Provera develop cervical

cancer-in-situ, a localized cancer that

eventually spreads, at up to nine times

the national rate.

According to Upjohn, the only Depo
Provera manufacturer, women remain
infertile for at least six months after

they stop receiving injections. Other
studies show that 24 percent of all

women remain infertile for at least one
year after they stop receiving injec-

tions, and often permanently.

Dumping in Third World
Depo Provera has already been

tested on half a million women in Third
World countries, and Upjohn would
like to see the experimentation con-

solidated into regular sales by the pen-
ding legislation. Upjohn is one of the

bigger U.S. drug companies, with an-

nual sales in the billion-dollar bracket.

The largest-scale experiment has
been conducted in Thailand, targeting

national minority mountain women
traditionally discriminated against by
Thai military governments. In
neighboring Malaysia, the drug recent-

ly surfaced and women there have
evidence to trace it to a donation by the

Rockefeller-funded International
Planned Parenthood Foundation.

In addition to boosting profits,

widespread Depo Provera dumping
follows the prevalent government
theory that population increase fuels

revolution in the Third World.
Depo Provera is exported to 69

countries as part of a U.S. population
control program and many nurse
trainees are taught about Depo Pro-
vera in the U.S.

For instance, the University of
California at Santa Cruz trains nurse-
midwives from Africa and Asia
through its Extension program. The
program integrates family planning
and mother and child health, and the
women learn about various birth con-
trol methods.
The information they receive about

Depo Provera in the UCSC training

program handbook is blatantly
misleading. A U.S. package insert

warns that an injection of Depo Pro-

vera may cause congenital heart defects

in babies of women receiving Depo
Provera during early pregnancy, "but

the handbook states, “If inadvertently

given to a pregnant case, it will do no
harm, but actually protect against

miscarriage.” The handbook also

recommends the use of Depo Provera
in women who have hypertension,

heart disease, thrombophlebitis, liver

disease, varicose veins, diabetes, and
psychiatric problems, although the

U.S. insert warns against the use of the

drug by patients with these exact pro-

blems.

The bill that the House is now con-
sidering would permit the U.S. to ship

drugs if other countries ‘need’ them
and are aware of the risks.

The Third World has always been a
dumping ground for products that are

banned from the U.S. due to unsafe
side effects, for example, red dye
number 2, poisonous pesticides and
Tris. And this bill would pave the way
for larger markets and profits for com-
panies which manufacture goods
deemed unsafe for the U.S.
As stated in the FDA drug bulletin

for March/April 1978, “[Banning
Depo Provera] may be more ap-
propriate for nations with higher birth

rates, lower physician-patient ratios,

and less readily available alternative

contraceptive methods.” After all, ac-

cording to Donald Kennedy, commis-
sioner of the FDA, “A decision about
the appropriateness of a contraceptive

drug for the U.S. should not necessari-

ly apply to any other nation, let alone
all.”

Third World Women
in U.S. Injected

As for Depo Provera use in the

U.S., the FDA refusal to approve the

drug is not final. Upjohn has asked for

a hearing on the FDA decision which
will begin in September.

Meanwhile, Upjohn is not waiting
for the hearing to distribute Depo Pro-
vera. For example, it is known that

women in the Los Angeles area are still

being prescribed Depo Provera, accor-

ding to a report by the Institute for the

Study of Medical Ethics.

A loophole in the FDA drug ap-
proval system allows a drug approved
for one use (Depo Provera has been ap-

proved for the treatment of uterine

cancer) to be used for another unap-
proved use. Since the FDA’s jurisdic-

tion applies only to the interstate ship-

ment of drugs, once the drug has
reached the state (in this case Califor-

nia) doctors can prescribe it for

whatever purpose.

In the Los Angeles area, mostly
Third World women have been in-

jected with Depo Provera. The In-

stitute found that 85 percent of those
women were unaware that Depo Pro-
vera was not approved for contracep-
tive use by the FDA, and less than 5
percent had accurate information
about the drug, including its high in-

cidence of permanent sterility.

The California Department of
Health has advised against the usage of
this drug and in its Medical Advisory

notes, “...the . .etiits of use of Depo
Provera as a contraceptive are with

possible rare exceptions far outweighed
by the formidable risks involved.

High Unemployment
Has Tear Gas Corps.

Smiling

NEW YORK (LNS)— High
unemployment and soaring prices spell

bad news for just about everybody.
But not for Harry Wells. Wells is in the

tear gas business, where other people’s

economic troubles could spell a boom
in sales.

“People may not be starving,” the

vice president of marketing and pro-

duction at Federal Laboratories Inc.,

the world’s largest tear gas producer,
explained. “But right now there’s 20
percent unemployment in some urban
areas, and that’s a damn good ingre-

dient for a riot.” And riots and
demonstrations mean more business

for companies like Federal, which ped-
dle one of the main ingredients used by
police in controlling such actions.

Business has been a little slack

recently, what with the end of the war
in Indochina, and more recently, a
government ban on the sale of tear gas
to some nations in Latin America,
Africa and the Middle East (due to

Carter’s “human rights” program).
U.S. producers complain that the gov-
ernment restriction has cost them
millions of dollars in revenues. And if

the list of “blacklisted” countries con-
tinues to grow, they predict the U.S.
tear gas industry will dissolve.

Although many people won’t shed a
tear over the demise of this particular

industry, those involved in the business

tout their product as a “humane”
method of control.

Says Mr. Wells, “It’s a damn sight

easier and a lot cheaper to use machine
gun bullets than the stuff we sell, but
we think using tear gas is much more
civilized.” Producers claim that tear

gas causes nothing worse than tem-
porary tearing, discomfort and a sense
of helplessness. But the use of tear gas
has shown to have resulted in many
deaths and serious injuries, including

loss of eyesight. Moreover, workers in

tear gas plants are exposed to hazar-

dous conditions. “I’ve gotten a lot of
blisters form the gas,” says Alice
Kaiser, a worker at Federal for 16

years. “But the management is good
about letting us go for walks if it gets

too gassy in the plant.”

Despite the recent government
crackdown on export sales, there are
still many markets abroad. As one gas
merchant told Michael Klare, author
of Supplying Repression,' ‘Iheie are
more riots and upheavals than ever
before and we’re doing more business
than ever.” Klare points out that even
as Carter cut back on military aid to

Ethiopia, Argentina and Uruguay, he
announced that aid to South Korea,
the Philippines and other strategically

located countries would continue
regardless of their violations of human
rights.
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TOP RIGHT: A Spanish-speaking woman
signs up for health services at La

Clinica del Pueblo, a facility begun
and operated by Chicanos in the rural

northern New MExico area of Tierra
Amarilla. Patients at Lh Clinica pay
on a sliding scale. The nearest hos-
pital is 65 miles south. August, 1978

CREDIT: LNS Women's Graphics

GOES WITH STORY PAGE 1.
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BOTTOM RIGHT: Richard Moore talks about
his organizing activities in the
Chicano-Mexicano community in Albu-
querque, New Mexico. Spring, 1978.

CREDIT: LNS Women's Graphics

GOES WITH STORY PAGE 1.
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LEFl ; Lumbers of the Philadel-

f.’IM^hia group MOV'i at chi Afrikan
|,ibetatiou l ^ .exo .i ..i iou Ht-y

,*
_

20', 1978. The Phiifcadexphie police
' ^atricaded tne MOVE house in the

•
.

- Powelton Village neighborhood, and

. . /thep the neighborhood itself, in a

^j)longed confrontation with MOVE
.? *|4 .|rJ.1977 and 1978. On August 8,
'

, ^978, police conducted a pre-dawn
’‘ •vV^ld in which one policeman was

H. then demolished the house.
; ”l^t a blade of grass, not a brick"

• said to be left. Twelve MOVE
peanbers were char}'_d 'wich murder for

the policeman 's death.
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UPPER RIGHT: Government graphic
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UPPER LEFT: Repression graphic
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MIDDLE RIGHT: Chile graphic
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LOWER LEFT: Chile graphic
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